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Mainstream Program (MS) 1 - 67 

51. Cloverleaf 
52. turn thru family a. turn thru b. left turn thru 
53. Eight chain thru (1-8 hands) 
54. Pass to the centre 
55. Spin the top 
56. Centres in 
57. Cast off 3/4 
58. Walk & dodge 
59. Slide thru 
60. Fold family a. boys b. girls c. ends d. centres e . cross 
61. Dixie style to an ocean wave 
62. Spin chain thru 
63. Tag family a. tag the line b. half tag c . partner tag 
64. Scoot back 
65. Fan the top 
66. Hinge family a. couple b. single 
67. Recycle (waves only) 

Plus list teaching order 

Teacup chain 
Ping pong circulate 
Extend 
(Anything) & spread 
Track II 
Follow your neighbor 

Relay the deucey 
Diamond circulate 
Trade the wave 
Grand swing thru 
All 8 spin the top 
Dixie grand ~ 

3/4 tag the line 

Linear cycle (from waves only) 
Load the boat 
Coordinate 
Spin chain the gears 
'(Anything) & roll 
Explode family (from waves only) 
a. explode the wave 
b. explode & (anything) 
Remake the thar 
Single circle to a wave 
Flip the diamond 
Crossfire 
Chase right 
Peel family a. peel off 

b. peel the top 
Spin chain & exchange the gears 
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THE YOUNG ONES 
TONY HOWARD MIKE PETER 

featuring the characters : 

MIDDLE AGED MUTANT NINJA CALLERS 

THE BEACH BUMS DAD & SON 

THE BAR ROOM BUDDIES 

and many; many more 

WHEN: Friday 5th & Saturday 6th Apri I 1991 

WHERE: Ric:hmond Sec: ondary College , 
The Boulevard, Richmond, Vic . 

LEVEL : Friday 7.30 p.m. 
8.00 p . m. 

Rounds 
M/stream & 
2 - 5 p . m. 
7.30 p . m. 
8 . 00 p . m. 

COST: 

Saturday a/noon 
Saturdey evening 

Evening sessions 
Afternoon session 
Weekend ticket 

Plus 
Plus 
Rounds 
M/stream 

$6 per person 
$4 per person 

$13 per person 

Tea/Coffee supplied . 
Dancu rB bring a plate for evening session. 

Square dance attire required; definitelY no stiletto heels. 

ENQUIRIES : Tony 726 4018 
Mike 786 2935 

Howard 741 4501 
Peter 798 6405 

COMING TO MELBOURNE FOR THE 1991 CONVENTION? 

E-Z MOVING SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
PRESENTS 

FRANK KENNEDY WALLY COOK MIKE DAVEY 

DANCE THE BIG V 
RON MENNIE 

WED. MARCH 27TH 1991 
$4.50 

HOWARD COCKBURN 

7-1S ROUNDS 
8.00 MAINSTREAM 

SOME PLUS 
AT GLENROY TECH. COLLEGE HALL 

GLENROY RD., GLENROY. VIC. (MELWAY 16 K2) 
CONTINUOUS DANCING - REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED 
PROCEEDS TO NATIONAL CONVENTIONAL ACCOUNT 

PH. (03) 308 3892 

NUMBERS WILL BE LIMITED FOR COMFORTABLE DANCING. 

To meke sure you do not miss out, get your tickets early. 

Cheques to: Reg or Jotln .Jordan 
'2 Kelsey Crt . , 
Creigieburn, Vic. 30B1 

SQUARES AROUND VICTORIA~ 
VOLUME 20 . Issue~ . Circ. 800 

Courtesy of Victorian Square Danc ing Association Inc. 

PRESIDENT: Phyl Moulding 459 9793 SECRETARY : Ray Lilly 728 2034 
VICE-PRES : Ian Williamson 741 4579 TREASURER : Roger Maddison 801 7824 
PUBLICITY : Stuart Hand 725 8081 PAST PRES : Gary Brown 435 0919 

Secretary's Correspondence : 396 Sheffield Road South, Montrose, 3765 

[- PREs I DENT'S REPORT . 

I hope those of you who Ctlme to the A. G. M. enjoyed the dancing program 
arranged by the callers. Thanks to all the folk who helped on the day 
to make it such e success. The first meeting of the new committee will 
be held on Monday evening and I'm looking forward to welcoming three 
new members to our midst. Dinner Dance tickets are coming in well -
still a few callers who have not returned their forms. 

Bookings for the State Convention in Shepparton are starting to come in 
- have you sent yours off yet? Many interesting and varied celebrations 
are advertised for the next few weeks, hope to see you at one of them. 

r FRoM THE SECRETARY'S DESK J 
1/ 1990 - 1991 COMMITTEE 

President Mrs Phyl Moulding Vice-President Mr Ian Williamson 
Treasurer Mr Roger Maddison Secretary Mr Ray Lilly 
Publicity Mr Stuart Hand Immed. Past Pres . Mr Gary Brown 
General Committee: Hr Allen Bailes Mrs Beverley Becker 

Mrs Marion Brown Mr Barry Button 
Mr .~ Deamer Miss Kaye Heeps 
Mr ~on Hor6e Mr Brian Martin 
Mrs Pat Nuske Mrs Ann Tredrp.'l 

Squares Around Victoria Editor Mrs Pam Deamer 
South Pacific Review Editor Mrs Marion Brown 

21 CONSTITUTION 

New copies of the constitution, including the latest amendments, 
are now available from me. Please ring 728 2034 to arrange for a copy. 

Ray Lilly 

All Squares Around Victoria Correspondence to: 

Mrs P. Deamer , 423 Scoresby Road, FERN TREE GULLY, VIC. 3156 

The deadline for the next SAV is Friday, 26th October 1990. 
The fax number is no longer available for SAV information. 

******* IMPORTANT CONVENTION NOTICE ******* 
Due to type setting error, 

the DRESS SET PARADE is on the 

FRIDAY NIGHT at the convention. 
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PLEN TY - Diaroond ...YIll.iey Squares. Sharon Lacey 

What a quick month this has been. Thank you to the visitors we had 
come to see us from Burra Squares . It was nice to have you . 
Congratulations to Vickie Granger on celebrating Clarkefield Spooks 3rd 
Birthday. It was a night enjoyed by all. Thank you for having us. A 
few of us also went to E-Z Moving's 'Back to School' night. Reg 
definitely made a good teacher. Our get well wishes go to Colin Fox 
who lore hope wi 11 be back up on the stage call ing 'The Candy Man Can'. 
Get well soon Foxy. Preparations for our 3rd birthday are well 
underway. Hope to see you there. Well that's it for this month gang. 
And remember, Don't Worry, Be Happy . 

MELBOURNE NATIONAL -1991 -I 
The staging of a National Convention at any time is large job. There 
are some very important duties which, as host state, are necessary for 
Victoria to perform. We are sure that you are all willing to assist 
your committee to ensur'e that the Convention runs smootbly. 

If you are able to help in any way with the following either as an 
individual dancer or combining as a club [ doing a complete weekend 
job or a session ], please complete and return with your registration. 

Thank you in anticipation. Howard Cockburn - Venue Manager 
Ann Tredrea - Facilities Officer 

1/ Marshalls. 
The work entails (a) a senior marshall being in charge for a half or 
complete session . 
A marshall is required to assist the round ups for set period. 

I can help as a senior marshall. 

I am available to assist with marshalling. 

2/ Cloak Room. 

Yes / No. 

Yes / No. 

The work entails being on a roster to work the cloak room for the 
period of the convention. 

I cen help supervise the cloek room. Yes / No . 

3/ Host / Hostess. 
The work entails assisting i/ spectators to there allotted seets . 

ii/ other directional duties . 
A roster will be prepared for this. 

4/ Setting up venue. 

5/ Dismantling venue. 

Name .. Phone no ..... . 

SEV I LLE - Seville Squares, Tony Bowring 

Numbers good at present with some C-City newer dancers making the 
journey. Good to see David Bro-.rn visit during the month - dMlcers 
en joyed your call ing David. Al so a big thank you to Les Tulloch for 
visiting - good calling . A few new dancers doing a crash course at 
present. Seville will continue on a weekly basis until the end of 
October - after this we will be consolidating with C-City beginners 
group to dance weekly on Tbursday nights in the Montrose Community 
Centre - dancing level mainstream. I would like to thank the people 
who have constantly supported Seville over the past 14 months . 
Originally started as a learners gorup . It would not have lasted 
without your support . By moving to Montrose we are relocating to a 
more central area - this new group will run as a weekly mainstream 
club. 
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32nd National 1991 Correspondence to. P.O . Box 185 ROSANNA 3084 

Registration Forms available now - phone 459 7747 

AL TON A - Westgate - Tuesdeys Frank Kennedy 

What a thrill to dance in demonstrations at the show . The onlookers 
really seemed to appreciate the dancing. It makes you feel like you 
have arrived at last, still lots of leaI'n, but so mucb fun and 
laughter. We are getting a new learners' class in October Thursday 
nights 8 - 10.30 p.m. no supper, only dancing. Westgate will now have 
1. learners 2. basics 3. mainstream & plus 1. Tuesday 2 . Thursday 
3. Friday. Everyone now on Tuesday nights wears square dance gear - 3 
sets just about thru to mainstream. Mainstream doesn't seem so 
frightening anymore. The small band of round dance beginners 7 - 8.15 
p.m. Tuesdays still doing well. We have 10 dances under control and 
still learning more . We even get a visitor now and again. Looking 
forward to our first trip away in November to meet other dancers. Hear 
Allison is off colour, get well soon girl. Welcome back Kath. WILL-TONA 

ASHBURTON - E. S. p, s. Mike Davey and Peter Humphries 

Not much news this issue. I had to go home early one club night - WAS 
not feeling too good and the other night we were closed. Quite a few 
members went to the A.G.M. and enjoyed the event. Also the Matamoras 
birthday was quite successful. Am looking forward to our Century night 
celebrations, advert this issue. As said earlier, only a small issue 
this time so till n£,xt, happy dancing. ESPY 

E. S. P. S QUA RED A N C E C L U B 
INVITE YOU TO HELP US CELEBRATE OUR "CENTURY NIGHT" PARTY 

FRIDAY, 12TH OCTOBER 
DANCING MAINSTREAM AND PLUS ON OUR 100th NIGHT 

ASHBURTON UNITING CHURCH HALL. ASHBURN GROVE, ASHBURTON (MEL. 60 D-10) * Dancers a party plate, please. * 
l':NQUIRIES: Mike & Gayle 786 2935 or Peter & Leanne 798 6405 

BALLARAT - Sovereign City Squares, David Brown 

Not a busy month this month. We still have a few couples on holidays 
so we hope that they are all having a good time. Also nice to see 
visitors from Altona, Geelong & Werribee join us. And we hope that you 
enjoyed yourselves. We are looking forward to your Football Pie & 
Donut night, although the Grand Final has been brought forward one 
week. The club has a busy next few months until the end of the year. 
In October we are having a Halloween Dress-up, in November our Ballarat 
Cup will be running, then in December our Christmas break-up is on . 
That's about all for this month, so 'till next issue happy dancing. 

BORON IA - Mountain Squares. Janet Cook (trainee Graeme Callaghan) 

September saw the start of spring and our ney dancers came to their 
first club night . All seem to be settling in well, with their classes 
continuing so they now dance two nights every week. The last bracket 
certainly gave lots of fun with everyone joining in the laughter. Our 
demonstration at the Boronia mall went well yith most shoppers stopping 
to watch. Thanks to all who participated. Club now has new times -
rounds 7.45 p.m. to 8.15 p.m . (including teaching) and square dancing 
from 8.15. We've concentrated on KEWPIE: DOLL this month. We srill 
have some vacancies on the shopping trip on 27th Oct . . but the dinner 
dance tickets are all sold out. Welcome back to John & Margaret from 
their overseas trip. Nice to have George & Rita back at club. Hapvy 
birthday to Mellisa, June, Clive & Phoebe (l8th). Wedding 
anniversaries celebrated by Brian & Glynis and Graham & Heather . 
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OAI"CLE I G H A Round About EaGt. Carl Mi lIer & 
Patricia Saunder 

The gap is closing between second years and club level. Only about 4 
darlces have not been dor,e which club level I'1re doing, of which WOULD 
YOU and POP GOES THE MOVIES are being looked at by the club level at 
the moment. Second years have just done FOLOSOM PRISON BLUES and BLUE 
MOON I'1rld will be doing TWO SOULS RUMBA next. Club level will be 
starting ALICE BLUE GOWN next. Advl'1nced group have been doing the Cha 
SHIMMY SHIMMY KO KO BOP. A new beginners class will be starting 6th 
Feb. 1991. This will be 1'1 weekly class running 2 years . In that time 
all the convention rounds and these rhythms will be done, TWO-STEP, 
WALTZ, RUMBA, CHA CHA, TANGO, FOXTROT, QUICKSTEP and some JIVE . So if 
you know of some non round dancers wanting to learn, give the address 
or phone number from the advert in this issue. EAST ARGAUL 

A-ROUND ABOUT EAST 
BEGINNERS' CLASS 

Starting 6th FEB. 1991 at 8.00 p . m. The first four 
classes will be the same material, so that if you are 
on holidays you can still start. 
After then new material will be added so ·stl'1rt as 
soon as possible. No partner or experience needed, 
just an urge to learn and time to have fun. Call if 
you have any questions. 

Carl Miller (H) 543-7619 
Pat Saunder (B) 706-1194 

(B) 616-3228 or 

PARKDALE - Surfside E1gb.!&... Mike Davey 

Surfside has had a very busy enjoyable month. We attended the 
Matamoras birthday at Dingley, which was a great success except that 
day a person complained that he was the only one LOADING THE BOAT with 
the other 7 trying to mention it was a mainstream bracket. Next we 
went; to Wickbe.m Lodge for the dinner dence. This was well run with 
lively dancing and a party spirit. The food was very tasty and well 
cooked, also served bot. Thanks go to Ron & Ella White and all the 
callers. Margaret had ber first dence for nearly a year and did it 
with comfort. Lyn is still out of action. Hope she will surface soon. 
tbanks to Beryl wbo danced on the 22nd when she was quite sick (we were 
sbort of girls) . Debra end .Jim went on holidays to N.S.W . Delia caUie 
back very sick and has been trying for 4 weeks to get on top . Hope to 
see yOU both again at our dances . Congratulations to Gayle and Mike 
for their wedding anniversary. Also Lorraine for the birth of 
"Cameron" and birthday greeting to Robbie. Happy dancing everyone. 

SURFRED 

CLUB DIARY 

Oct . Nov. Dec. 

C-City 13 27 10 24 8 
E. S. P. 12 26 9 23 7 
E-Z Moving 12 26 23 7 
Kelly Country 13 27 10 24 
Matamoras MIS 1 15 5 19 3 17 
Matamoras Plus 8 22 12 26 10 
S.B.s 6 20 3 11 1 15 
Sovereign City 13 27 3 17 24 8 
Spooks 13 27 10 24 
St. Peter's 6 20 3 17 
Surfside 8s 6 20 
Wally's 13 27 10 24 8 22 
Woodhouse 13 2,? 10 24 8 
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CARNEG IE - Wally's Club. Wally C~,'-'i< 

All the travellers are back - Wally, Jeanne, Mollie. Pat, Juhn, June, 
Bob, Audrey, Derek and Hazel and what a great night we had on the 15Lh, 
I'll though Wally was very ti red. When he and Frank Kennedy get together 
the place really jumps . Many thanks to Frank for looking after the 
club so well during WI'111y's absence. We enjoyed your cl'1lling and 
bright presentation very much. Alec and Betty have headed off to the 
Gold Coast for a holiday I'1S have Tess and Ml'1rgaret, while Joe, Dorothy 
and Peter have gone to Hong Kong to spend their money. Keith has 
nearly recovered from his recent operation and is raring to get back in 
action. With our Christmas party night in mind, the girls are getting 
busy preparing some beautiful surprises for this year. 

President's Annual Report given at A. G.M. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is with great pleasure I present to you this 
Annual Report on behalf of the Victorian Square Dancing Association 
Inc. The Annual VSDA Dinner Dance held at the Heidelberg Civic Centre 
was a great success with an excellent program organized by Mike Davey, 
Howard Cockburn and Brian Poi Ie. The highlight of the evening was a 
presentation made to Mr Jim Daniel for his endless hours of work and 
dedication to Square Dancing in Victoria, a presentation wbich I was 
personally privileged to make. 

The next special event for the V.S . D.A. was the introduction of the 
"New Look S.A.V." which was first published in February/March this yeftr 
and although we had some teething problems and are still working very 
hard to produce a bet':er magazine, I am sure yOU will agree that the 
smaller magazine is tl great improvement on the old version . 

The long weekend in March saw over 700 dancers travel to Wodonga fnr 
tbe 21st State Convention and whe.t a memorable weekend that was. The 
wonderful decorations and the superb calling set the stage for a very 
successful weekend . The 21st Mardi Gras Party held on the Sunday night 
with the beautiful birthday cake will certainly be long remembered. At 
this "party" Gary and Robyn Brown were presented with a silver tray in 
recognition of the endless hours of work put into convening 10 State 
Conventions . At the committee meeting in April Ian Williamson was 
elected Convenor for the 22nd State Convention to be held at 
Shepparton. 

Irl June members of the committee travelled to the Boondall 
Entertainment Centre in Brisbane to publicize the 32nd National 
Convention to be held at the Broadmeadows Town Hall at Easter, 1991. 
The Committee members whi Ie on duty at the stand wore "Met" uni forms, 
tbese turned out to be quite a talking point and members were very 
pleased with the interest shown by interstate dancers. 

Membership at the moment stands at 512 with 76 outstanding waiting for 
renewal. I urge any of you who are not financial members to join the 
Association and help promote the advancement of square dancing in 
Victoria. Promotion is a difficlut area and \;e are still searching for 
a successful method of enticing new dancers into our movement, the 
Committee will certainly keep trying. 

May I take this opportunity of thanking those Committee members who 
have supported me over the past 12 months and conscientiously gone 
about doing their allotted tasks. A special the.nks to Frank Hall who 
has not re-nominated as a Committee member. Special thanks must also 
go to Robyn Brown who has not re-nominated for the position of editor of 
the S. A. V. This is a time consuming and sometimes thankless task and 
Robyn has done an excellent job and shouldered all the extra work whi 1e 
we were changing to the "New Look S. A. V." Thanks Robyn! Because of 
family commitments Ann Tredrea has not re-nominated for the position 
of Secretary. This is another time consuming duty and I thank her for 
the time sbe devoted to this position. 
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GLEN WAVERLEY - Col's Corn~ Colin Fox 

September baG Leen a mixed month for us . The high was our 4th 
birthday celebration which was a great success. Our hall was crowde<l., 
thanks to visitors from the Guiding Lights and Sunnyside. A full dress 
demonstration of SWEET GYPSY ROSE by Dulcie and Margaret was the 
highlight as was the Gpecial supper. The low was Colin's heart attack 
wh i ch happened the day Margaret had to rush off to Canada for her 
Aunt's funeral. Colin saw Margaret off at Ullamarine and later in the 
day danced at Wickham Lodge, seemingly fit and well. Luckily Ella and 
Ron were able to get him quickly to hospital wben he became ill. Last 
night at club we were told Colin has had a relapse and is back in 
intensive care . We hope in next month's report to bave happier events 
to comment on. CORNER CATE 

K.EYSBOROUGH - ~tamora,s Squares. Peter Humphries 

Sorry we missed last month. It has been a busy few months for us all. 
We had a visit by Paul Long from W. A. and Howard Cockburn from 
Werribee. Everyon~ enjoyed their calling. We also welcomed a visitor 
from New York, Ed Lehman. Our beginners combined with JB's beginners 
for a great night and we plan to do the s~ae again in October. Our 7Lh 
birthday is now history. Thank you to all the visiting callers and 
dancers who made it such an enjoyable event. It was nice to see Anne 
and Eric Larrad from Albury . Anne presented Peter with his own fan 
badge (a "p" plate). Thanks Anne. Leanne is just out of hospital 
(again). Hope you're well soon. 

MATAMORAS SQUARES 

OCTOBER 29th' 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 
BASICS & MAINSTREAM 
$4-00 ADMISSION 

NOVEMBER 5th: 

CUP EVE DANCE 
BASICS & MAINSTREAM 
$4-00 ADMISSION 

ENQUIRIES - PEUR & LEANNE (7985405) 

MER I MBULA, Sapphire Squares. George Pitt 

The non-availability of our hall one night gave us the excuse to have a 
combined night when our beginners joined in on the normal club night. 
This was a lot of fun and gave our newcomers a greater idea of the 
enjoyment in store for them. We reached an iraportant milestone 
recently when a number of our members travelled to Ulladulla for the 
Strawberry Twirlers' 5th Festival. This was the first such occasion in 
the life. of our young club and certainly showed us the friendliness 
existing among square dancers. We were most appreciative of the 
hospitality extended to us and look forward to attending future similar 
events. MERI M. BULA 

MIDDLE PARK - Paramount Squares, Clem Parkinson 

Tbe month of Scptember saw some of our group venture to the V.S.D.A. 
A. G.M . dance. First big occasion for som~. Congratulations gang - you 
acquitted yourselved well. Th&lks to Wayne and Denise for the great 
barbecue beld beforeband. Even Melbourne's notorious weather cleared 
up on the day and provided glorious sunshine. School holidays saw sOlne 
of our dancers taking a welcome break . Nice to have new member JUlie 
deocing with us. How many readers realise that m&IY lives on the 
Titanic were saved by a quick-tbinking steward (who also happened to be 
a square dance caller)? As the iceberg struck this fellow was seen 
running along the promenade (wbere else?) deck yelling "dive tbru - dip 
and dive!". 
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CH I L TE RN - Howlong HoedoW!)ers, Ian Mitchem 

Apologies for the lack of news last month - blame it on the postman, he 
didn't run fast enough. The bus trip to Melbourne was very good t the 
sbopping, the dinner (ask the Teddy Bear Two what colour is red!/ and 
the dancing at St. Peter's. Chiltern is currently dancing basic level. 
Do all you enthusiastic dancers realise that you are almost thru the 
basics (half way to mainstream) and now plenty of practice, to become 
totally familiar with the names of movements, is the next stage. Our 
combined Country Weekend at Springhurst will be over when you read 
this, wonder who will be the proud owner of the American petticoat 
being auctioned? Have heard plenty of ladies are saving up for their 
bids. These auctions are going to keep Bill re&lly fit. As the year 
is getting toward "silly season" here is a date for your diaries, 
"Cbristmas Party", Saturday 15th Dec. Nice to have visitors Enid and 
Elizabeth this month, they enjoyed thei r stay at the "Butter Factory" 
too. HOW LONG? THAT LONGI 

CROYDON - C-City Squares, Tony Bowring 

Saturday nights currently seeing the ball almost full to capacity. So 
much happening at present it is hard to keep track of everything. The 
VSDA AGM was a good afternoon with several of the Thursday night 
beginners going along to see what happens at these combined functions -
all enjoyed it. The spit roast at Wickham Lodge organised by the 
National Convention Committee saw another great night. All reports 
indicated all who attended bad a great time. The following night saw 
our Amateur Callers' Night a good night with all participants doing a 
good job, Next Amateur Callers' Night in about 2 years . He&ps of time 
to prepare. Good to see visitors during the month and a few Sev1ll~ 
dancers now dancing v'ith us on a regular basis. Beginners of Thursday 
nights almost up to full mainstre~a level and enjoying the challenge. 

DROMANA - BaYside Grand Squares, Kevin Richardson 

Spring on the Peninsula, 3rd Birthday Pajama Party on Wed. 10th OctoL"r 
and a set and a balf of dancers have graduated to Wednesday nights, 
what a great month we are having . Some of our new graduates had their 
first outing at the VSDA AGM Dance and were so thrilled with a great 
afternoon of dancing, they have already booked for next year's 
conventions. Quite a few couples have registered with Kevin to learn 
easy level round dances on Friday nights. Still waiting for some 
travellers to return home. Looking forward to a good night of dancing 
at Heidelberg in November. See you there. SEAWEED 

32ND AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
EASTER 1990 

DAILY SPECTATOR TICKETS 

PRICES : Includes entry, tea or cof-fee and session program. 

Thursday Evening. \ Friday Evening. \ 
Saturday Afternoon . \ Adults $3.00 
Sunday Afternoon. / Cbildren $1.50 
Monday Afternoon. / 

Saturday Evening. \ Adults $6.00 
Sunday Evening . / Children $3.00 

Monday Evening / 

I Require adult tickets for ....... . ... . .. @ = 

child tickets for .............. @ = 
Return postage 50c ] -for delivery unlesG 

fi Ie no ......... , or cll.lb .............. . = 
Total 

PLEASE NOTE THERE ARE NO DAILY DANCING TICKETS. 

Send to: Secretary, 32nd National. P.O. Box 165, Rosanna . Vic 3084. 
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ELTHAM - ~_~<a..\d!.l.r~~~ Bryan Wonmup 

Sorry for miss{ng lasL month's report . We've had some great nights' 
dancing over the last couple of months . On 29th Aug . we had a very 
successful "Br-ing a Friend" dance with approximately 100 attending. 
Congratulations to Tammy Dove for organizing this night as part of her 
school project and thanks to bll those wbo attended . Welcome back to 
Les and Margaret from their trip around the West. Farewell to Gwen who 
has gone back to Hervey Bay. Preparf1tions are under way for our 13th 
birthday dance on 10th October with our theme being ··black". Beginners 
are looking forward to their 'graduation night on 29th November. Two 
sets of dancers are now busy organising dressed sets for next year's 
convention. KOOKA 

ESSENDON - ~ ... David Hooper 

This month's report starts on a sad note. David bas been bereaved of 
his father. All members extended deepest syropf1thy to David and family. 
Many thanks to David Brown, assisted by our own locals, for filling in 
so capably. Congratulations to Spooks and Matamoras on enjoyable 
birthdays. Our mystery trip was a real success, Gufstein Inn, 
Marysvi lle being the destinatioiL The food and dancing were good; 
even the bird-life on the waterfall was romantic. Who slanted his eyes 
to get those "special" phone numbers. Helrllut started the cross legged 
rush. Jack always gets his corner. Peter S. spotted the phantom 
scribe with his blonde associate. Peter left his pranged car in Cairns 
under the eye of Colin & Tricia . The combined dances with the Friday 
Nighters bave been most successsful. Lyn & Jacqueline from Burleigh 
Squares were among our welcome visitors. John Moore is active again. 
Jan & Dianne are scheming again. Don't miss Essendon's 15th Birthday 
with Jeff Seidel. Keep dancing . 1. H. TROOPER 

"OLYMPICS" 

Come and participate in 

ESSENDON SQUARE DANCE CLUB'S - 15TH BIRTHDAY 

at St. Bernard's School Hall, cnr Ber·yl St. 
& Rosehill Rd., West Essendon (Mel. 27 K.2) 

13th & 14th OCTOBER 

with Top South Australian Guest Caller - JEFF SEIDEL 

DAVID HOOPER and VISITING CALLERS 

The "Olympic" Progr'amme is as follows:-

SATURDAY 13TH 

SUNDAY 14TH 

'7 p.!fI. Rounds, '7.30-10.30 "PLUS " 
wi th JEFF and DAVID. 
$5.00 pp - a Plate for- Supper Please 
Phone Jenny on 318 1394 for Tickets 

2 p.m. Rounds, 2.30-'7?? MAINSTREAM, 
BASICS and some PLUS $4.50 pp -
A Plate for Tea Please 

ENTER YOUR "OLYMPIC" TEAM FOR A FUN DAY 
OF DAHCING & OLYMPIC" SPIRIT 

WEAR YOUR "OLYMPIC " COLOURS 
A1.L WELCOME 

l~,one Jenny on 318 1394 for more information 
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FRANKSTON - Ilalcornbe St, ..... Eric Clarke 

It was our birthday party If1st night - f1nd a great night iL was. Eric 
and Hazel, looking very fit after their mammoth treck, were in great 
form. Our theme Wf1S Sport so the fellf1s were delighted to see several 
pairs of legs topped by brief tennis or netball skirts! I think we 
could have fielded a cricket team, cheered on by so::verf11 (1,01[. tennis 
and football players. We even had a couple of umpires to keep us in 
order . We were entertained by a netball team (plus one man, I hasten 
to add) who put on a fine display of clogging - our thanks to them for 
their' effort and attendl1nce and to Ron Sullivan and Fred Lovo::lock, who 
helped with the calling. Unfortunately, sickness kept a few dancers 
away. We hope to see Joan and Max, Grace and Bi 11 and Ray aL the next 
dance, which will be at Bendigo. I'll report on our weekend's camp 
next month. JOAN 

GEELONG - Geelong Hoedowners. Alwyn Jackson 

We welcomed a couple of visitors this month - Jack and Pf1ulette from 
Port Macquarie, who are travell ing around Austral ia. The club wi 11 be 
closed on 20th October because we will be dancing at Geelong Show, 
Grace McKellar and Meredith School Fair on that weekend. Our beginnr,,' s 
are coming along well and enjoying dancing. Holidayo::rs all hf1d a good 
br'eak: Wayne & Deb, Alwyn & Janet and Leanne. Happy dancing. G. LONG 

GLENROY - E-Z Moving, Reg Jordan, trainee Barry Wootten 

Another month gone by so fast. You wonder if the clock is keepin~ 
superfast time. Well done ClarkefieId - put on a very enjoyable 
birthday night. Lew Grainger could be the next caller in Victoria. 
The A.G.M. dance went smoothly but we wonder why bttendarlce is falling 
off. Our "School Days" night was a real winner. It always amazes us 
that the costumes come straight out of the ilIJaginf1tion and look so 
marvelous. Reg says there were no girls looking like that when he went 
to school. Plus night on Friday every other week going ref111y well. 
Poor Dot, fancy tripping over the breaking her arm at horne. Pat and 
Peter back from 3 montbs in Qld and whf1t a trip. We have a feel ing 
that they will not ever want to repeat it. We welcomed Elaine and Egon 
from Hervey Bay, and Lyn and Jaquelyn fr'om Broadbeach Waters. Nice to 
have you drop in. Next on the agenda is our birthday night in NrJW 
Orleans. See you there . Dance demos at Melbourne Show have been great 
exposure for square dancing. E-ZEE 

E-Z MOVING 

3rd BIRTHDAY 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER 

ROUNDS 7.30 SQUARES 8.00 

PASCOE VALE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL 
Lake Avenue. Melwf1Ys. 17 - A6 

$4 PLATE PLEASE 

SEE YOU THERE AND HOPE WE RECOGNISE YOU 
IF YOU ARE IN COSTUME 

SQUARE DANCER OF THE MONTH AWARD to Ron and Ella Whyte for providing 
Wickham Lodge free of charge to the 2nd Natiorlal Cornmittee to run 
their Fund raising night . 



To all non-committee members who 
have assisled with the S.A.V . , 
d", c orllliorl~" , publicity '~Lc -
t.ht1T,k~; f u r tt job well done! To 
all Cll 11 ers who have programe d 
t oday's dar,(;ing and to Janet and 
Frank Cool-: who have provided the 
s ound for the afternoon a9 well as 
for this meeting - sincere thanks. 

Thanks t u all V.C.A. members and 
their Executive who have attended 
our Com)(,ittee meetings and worked 
so hard to foster a worthwhile 
working relationship betwee n the 
two bodies , I look forward to this 
continuing in the future. 

Twelve months have passed since I 
unexpecte dly stepped into the 
position of President and it has 
been a very interesting, 
enlightening and sometimes 
frustrating experience for me. My 
own personal thanks must go to all 
callers and their spouses who 
without exception have made me 
very welcome at Club nights, party 
nights, birthdays etc . and in many 
cases made me '"part of the 
program'". It has been a JOY to 
visit your clubs and to welcome 
new faces into the '"Square Dance 
World'". Last but not least to you 
the dancers, thank you for your 
support, encouregement and 
friendship . It has indeed been a 
pri vi lege to represent you and I 
look forward to joining you at 
bigger and better V.S.D.A. 
functions in the coming 12 months. 

Phyl Moulding . President . 
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" CfJ CANBERRA 1:1I1'~fQ 
.~JA s CLUB 

PLUS LEVEL DANCE FESTIVAL 

~ 
FEATURING -fr BARRY WONSON 

WITH ALLEN KERR AND VISITING PLUS CALLERS 

ITALO-AUSTRALIAN CLUB FORREST 
NOVEMBER 9-11TH 1 990 

WEEKEND TICKET $25 (SUNDA Y LUNCH INCLUDED) 

Friday 7.30pm - llpm __ Plus Level Dance wilh Rounds 
Saturday J pm - 4pm ___ Work.shop S~ssion . 

(Moves (rom Plus or "A '· level ) 
7.30pm . 11.30pm -Ylus level Dance wj.h Round, 

Sunday IOpm . 2pm ___ Plus level Dance wj.h Lunch __________________________________________________ J 

R~gjslra(ions and Informafion:-
Robin & Allen Kerr enquiries 062·547038 (h) 062 ·493493 (w) 
24 Beoney SL M acgregor ACT 2601 Cheques pa~able .o "'Kerr·ly·Qs Club" 

Surname Number 0" Danccr.; 

Names 

Address 

PCOOI! 

Cheque Amount S Office use only __ 

Accommodalion. Pleae m=tke your own arrangenu:nLS. 
We· ... e usced the closest MOlel.lf1d Ca.ra ·Parks for your assislallce . 

P:lrk Accommodation: 
CarOiel. Federal Highway WalSOn. 2601 (062 ~ II 377) 
Southside Caravan. Canbem Ave Fyshwick lC6~ 8(6 176) 
Molel Accommodalion : 
Forresl MOlor Lodge· National Cel Forrest lne:'U 10 \'~nuc) (062 953433) 

CHELTENHAM - I:iQneer Squares-,- Clem Parkinson 

As an observer who attended the square dance at tbe Oakleigh High 
School on the occasion of the A.G.M. on 9th Sept . , may I personally 
congratulate the organizers or, the fine job that tbey did on that day . 
A big group of Pioneers and Paramount Squares, for both of which Clem 
calls, attended .and a fantastic time was had by all. Of particular 
interest was th~ Red Electronic Notice Board near the stege which 
rlotified the danc ers of the type of call coming up next, so that we at 
least had an idea of the degree of competence required in order to 
part i c i I'ate wi thout mal-: ing too many rni stakes. Best wi shes to au r own 
Troubad or Ern and his lovely wife Vi who celebrated their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary tbis month, which one must admit is quite a rarity 
tbese days . Good to see Ann back at the club again after her long 
convales c ence recovering from major surgery last year . PIE NEAR 

WOULDN ' T IT BE NICE IF . . . s ome ladies took more care with their under 
garme nts. Short slips do not always hide bikini briefs, regular panLy 
h ose or bare legs over the top of stockings and suspenders. Full 
matching briefs with sheer to the waist panty hose look far more 
eleg ant . How about giving it some thought? 
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MOORABB I N - Sunnysid~ Ron Whyte 

All our boliday makers are str'aggling home from their winter' holidays. 
We bave good attendances on Sat'uday nights. The Pie Night was a gl"~ l:1t 
success . Hope no one had indigestion from all the meat. and apple pies 
consumed. Wednesday nights enjoy their cappacino made by Derek; he is 
an expert on frotbing the milk . Enjoyed our night at Col's Corner 4th 
Birthday celebrations. All the fatbers looked very dashing in their 
bow ties on Fatber's Day and loved their chocolates . Monday nighters 
special 20th birthday coming up soon. 

ilff§@J IIII fi#¥lllilltri#@ II1I fi#¥lllill ~ II1I f&§lllf; 

PINE CITY TWIRLERS 
7TH- BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 

NOV. 2.3.4 & 5 
MT GAMBER S.A. 

A Great weekend for all 
Basic & Mainstream 

Enquiries to: p.o.box 1580 Mt. Gambier 5290 
or ring: " Ginni .. (087) 25-6768 

BI@IIIIIT¥#WIIIIIT¥#WIIII~IIIIT¥#WIIIIrf##UI~ 
NEvvPORT - West - Side Cl9R~~,- Pat. Nuskc & Mary Mifsud 

What a time we had i n Adelaid r;; - 11 cl oggers trave lled ovr;;rnight by 
coach to ar'rive at tbe S. A. cor,vent.i o r, on Saturday morning ready to 
clog . Had trotJble fitting both luggttge and passengers into hired rai',i 
bus so was a complete ur.Ioading e very time we stopped. Apart from 
being lost for 1 hour on Saturday night , getting our mini-bus stuck 
under a low hanging tree branch, find ourselves wandering a street of 
ill repute at 11 p.m . , getting lost in railway yards and two from our 
group who left early, going home with the train tickets of 5 others 
still in Adelaide in their purse. you could say we pretty much stayed 
out of trouble!!! Five bours allocated t.o c logge:rs at c unvention plus 
additional clogging arranged by Pauline ensured all cloggers were more 
thar, wi 11 irlg to travel thE< distance tu meet up with fellow c loggers in 
S . A. Great time bad at BluegtJrfJ ' s 3rd Birthday celebration recently. 
Thanks to all who provided the Rrea~ entertainmen~ and delicious meal. 

THANKS t.o the two Indy dancE<rs who helpe d HOT! Horne , Jim Daniel and 
Ray Lilly to put tbe rows of chairs away after the A.G . M at Oakleigh. 
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BOX FIILL - Mnpok'h Ron Mennie 

Vj Mc Coy La c k after recovery from opera"lion on her hand. JOY Noble 
also on the recovery list and will be back dancing again. Gloria Ridci 
also dancing in full swing after suffering a minor ailment and Bob 
Schroder back after a bout of the dreaded flu - talk about a casualty 
clearing s"lation. The "Wharfies" are looking for a new name after 
being called The Elegant Set at the Adelaide State Convention - are Y"'l 
kidding? Back dancing after other commitments are Dean Dempsey, Otto 
and Ann Coerper. We had a visit from caller James Reid from Melton alld 
we enjoyed his calling. We all enjoyed the Convention Fundraising 
Dance held at Wi c kham Lodge. All the callers in good form and the spit 
roast dinner was great. Building alterations in hall will prove a 
challenge for our party night, but we will survive for a good night. 

BOX HILL - Sb_Pete!:§.... Ron Mennie 

It has been visitors' month with visits from Jack and Jean from 
Reservoi r' , Joe Shwtell from Wangara"lta, John from Whitehorse and also 
dancers from Burra Squares. Nice to see Bill Collins dancing again 
after his hip operation. FLARE THE SQUARE was workshopped and proved a 
success after sorting out the heads and sides part. We had quite a few 
laughs . Revision of rounds prior to the square dance session is still 
proving popular with many requests for those problem spots. The noisy 
ones will be back for tbe next dance and the quiet sopbisticated calm 
will be interrupted - watch out. 

BOX HILL - Whitehorse, Jack Murphy 
(Trainee Janice Alexander I Lorraine Ritchie) 

After 39 continuous years of involvement in square dancing, Jack & Dot 
Murphy have decided to call it a day. Jack & Dot are going to retire 
from all aspects of !;quare dancing, with the exception of the "Over 50s 
Club". Their retirement dance wi 11 be on 20th November . Jack & Dot 
would like to thank the many dancers they have taught over the years 
for their support, friendship and loyalty. The Whitehorse Club as 
usual wi 11 continue each week and be in the capable hands of Janice & 
Lorraine doing the calling and Ann doing the cueing . Don't forget the 
"Halloween Gala Dance" on Tuesday, 30th October. 

BOX HILL - Woodhouse Rounds, Ron Mennie 
(trainee Patricia McConnachie ) 

It has been a quiet month but we continued on with some new dances. 
WISTFUL WALTZ, CAB DRIVER and the Showcase Selection of rounds from the 
last Convention MY SHY VIOLET will be the next on the list. We heard 
about Ron & Lou Edwards in the USA . Ron rang Norm Keilour at 6 a.m. in 
the morning to find out how they were dancing. With Trish cueing some 
of the rounds, Rorl & Jean have been able to catch up on some dancing 
with an occasional "domestic" to brighten up the dance . 

CARNEG IE - Valetta. Wally Cook ("lrainee Micbael Hall) 

Wally and Jeanne and the travellers are back home after their world 
tour with lots of tales to tell. Danced with a club called "Kilt 
Kickers" in Aberdeen in Scotland and all dancers are to receive a club 
badge . Many thanks to Reg Jordan for looking after the club during 
Wally's abserlce. Reg's calling and pleasant personality was enjoyed Ly 
ail the dancers . On the sick list Gwen Cavill is having back problems 
and we wish her a speedy recovery. Derek and Hazel are back from their 
tdp to Erlgland. Both looking fit and well. Plans are completed and 
we are looking forward to the special fun night with Wally and Brian 
Ho t c hkies on 23rd October. Anything could happen that night, with a 
mixture of Mainstream, Plus, Gimmicks, Texas and Rounds with a few 
surprises. 

[

Would VSDA members please notify the Membership Officer of any 
change of address thank you. 

__ Mernbe:sbjp Officer: Ron Horne, 8 Sydare Ave, CHADSTONE, VIC 3148 

OCT. 
6th 
7th 
9th 

10th 
10th 
12th 
13th 
13-14th 
19-21st 
20th 
20th 
20th 
23rd 
25th 
27th 
27th 
29th 
29th 
30th 

NOV . 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
5th 
5th 
6th 
8th 
9th 

10-11 th 
17th 
18th 
20th 
24th 
29th 

DEC . 
28th 
31st 

8th 
10th 
15th 
19th 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

Combined C-City & Mountain Squares Dance 
Spooks Progressive Luncheon 
Seville closed 
Bayside's 3rd Birthday 
Burra Squares 13th Birthday 
E . S . P. Century night 
Sunnyside Shindig Night 
Essendon 15th Birthday 
Kelly Country Weekend 
E-Z Moving 3rd Birthday 
Essendon - Strathmore Bowling Club 
Geelong Hoedowners closed 
Valetta Special with WallY & Brian Hotchkies 
Diamond Valley 3rd Birthday 
Sovereign City Halloween Dress-up 
Spooks Halloween Dance 
Matamoras Combined Party Night - Halloween 
Sunnyside Mondays 20th Birthday 
Whitehorse Gala "Halloween" Dance 

Balcombe St . no dance - Cup Weekend, Colac 
St . Peter's Melbourne Cup Special 
Sovereign City Extra Dance Night 
A-Round About North closed 
Lakesiders Cup Eve Dance 
Sunnyside Cup Eve Gala Night 
Matamoras Cup Eve Dance 
Mopoke Melbourne Cup Night Special 
Essendon "Oak's Day" combined 
Mountain Squares closed 
Essendon Rose's Gap weekend 
Sovereign City Ballarat Cup Dance 
Spooks Mystery Ride 
Whitehorse - Jack & Dot Retirement Dance 
Sunnyside Shindig Night 
Burra Squares Graduation Night 

Mountain Squares closed 
Mopoke, St. Peter's combined New Year's Eve Night 

C-City I 
Matamoras 
Howlong 

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS BREAK-UPS 

Woodhouse I Sovereign City 
Plus 15th 

Burra Squares 
17th 
21st 

St. Peter's 
Matamoras MIS 
Mountain Squares 

PASCOE VALE - a.-.RQur!.\LAbout North. Carl & Nola Miller 

Not a lot of news in the last month. Trip to S.A. convention proved 
where tbe best round and square dancers are and tbe best cuers and 
callers. Keep up the standards Vic! Farewells to Nola's familY soon, 
as they go back to W. A. We may have to start our owr, soon, witb Nola's 
family in W. A. and mine up at tbe Murray . (That'll start some 
r·umors.) Beginners just finished TAtiGO MANNITA, COULD I HAVE THIS 
DANCE, SALTY TWO-STEP, TANGO LOLA and DIE LORELIE. WALK RIGHT BACK 
next . Club level have revised BILOXI LADY and will start BETSY'S BLUE 
TANGO this month . Carousels have been looking at the Samba ANNA. A 
second Sambl\, SOMBRERO SAMBA, wi 11 follow to consol idate the rhythm 
before we look at a Jive ROCK AND ROLL SHOES (currently No . 1 in the 
U. S.A.), to replace RUBY BABY . ARGAUL 

THANKS to the cornrni ttee and callers who took the time and effort 
to make the m~al a"l the A. G.M a good one . 
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12ND NATIOHAL . EASTER 1991 I 
UPDATE 

With less than 6 months to go, more than 700 dancer registrations have 
been r·eceived. If you have not yet registered, do so now - avoid the 
last minute rush. CallerlCuer registrations have now closed and the 
Hl1tional is st.arting to take shape. If you can assist with marshalling 
or other duties, please advise Howard Cockburn on 741 4501 - he is 
waiting to hear from you. 

We Melbournians take the trams for granted - if you can't remember the 
last time you rode a tram - now is your chance to re-live a tram ride. 
Some seats remain on the tram tour (price includes lunch) so book with 
your registration . 

A remi nder - the dressed set parade is schedu 1 ed for Friday even ing. 
All Convention meals will be at the Penthouse, which is less than 5 
minutes from the town hall . A big thank you to all who have made 
donations to the Convention - this month we thank Burra Squares for .<\ 
$55 donation . Also thank you to Ron & Ella Whyte for the use of 
Wickham Lodge for the recently held spit roast. The Lodge was full to 
capacity with a great time had by all. To everyone who helped during 
the night - tk'l~,k you. 

A question has been asked in regard to security in the car park at the 
venue. The committee realise in this day and age that cars need 
security. The committee have arranged with a local security firm to 
patrol the area during all evening sessions . Please do not be alarmed 
if you are approached by security people and security dogs. 

If you have not registered, do it now - the closing date is coming 
around very quickly. 

Tony Bowring, Publicity Officer 

AL TO N A - Westgate - Fridays Frank Kennedy 

Back to spring. The warm weather soon brings the dancers away from 
their cosy fires, Travellers back from touring overseas - Harry, 
Doris, John, June and Kath all looking- rnancrwen-:- · Also ~Jad · 2 ladY 
tourists from America. Met Frank at the zoo (seems reasonable) and 
stayed extra day to square dance. Been to Sydney and Melbourne and not 
able to find a square dance anywhere. "There's a message there. " 
Western suburbs callers' promotion at the show going well. Getting 
very good crowds and reasonable results. Enquiries for all cluus 
including Qld and Germany. Hootananny for David Kelly Benefit selling 
fast $6.50 each 314 4472 enquiries. Date 27th Oct. Best wishes to Lhe 
White family on their return home to Perth from all Westgaters. 
Weekend trips to Mt. Gambier and Hall's Gap planning going well. Golf 
day at Trentham hit off 9 -. 10 a . m. Sunday, 7th Oct. enquiries Frank 
314 4472. AL. TONA 

VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION 

MEMBERSHIP 

ONE YEAR = $4.00 
THREE YEARS = $10.00 

TO : Mr Ron Horne, 6 Sydare Ave, CHADSTOHE, VIC 3146 

NAME .... 

ADDRESS. 

ONE YEAR THREE YEARS . 
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SUNBURY - ~larkefie~!~ Vickie Granger 

We 11 another b:i rthday been and gone and tbe thank your; beg in. ThflTlkr; 
firstly to all our visitors from E-Z Moving, Diamond Squares, Essendon 
Burra Squares and Reservoir, and all our callers (it was s~id it was 
like a mini convention). Thanks Vickie, Bill, Reg , Sharon, Ralph, 
Margaret, Lew, Len, Janette and Diane . Another lovely supper brought 
and extra supplied. The pizzas were lovely Lew. Great to see many in 
the theme of it all (everl the cake). Royce our gladil1tnr looked 
fantastic (Marj excelled herself in putting it together). Gee there 
were some strange looking legr; on the men. Danny guessed the amount 0 
spaghetti in the jar (yOU little devil you) and Royce guessed the 
weight of the cake, only fitting when he war; the "main man" of the 
ring All in all a great night had by all. Hope to see all our old 
friends and new again on our 4th Birthday. All welcome to visit in 
between. CASPER 

THORNBUFlY - ReservotL.I&kesiders. Bill Perldlebury 

Here we are again. Congratulations to Betty and .Jim for tb", birth of 
their first grandchild on 31st August - Matthew Jamer; weighed in at 5 
5 oz. Motber and baby well. Welcome back to Helen, Pat and Ken from 
boll days . Vickie and Lew are off on a well-earned bol iday wbo knows 
where. We extend our deepest sympathy to Lawrence and family on the 
passing of bis mother. Some of us visited Spooks in September to help 
celebrate their 3rd birthday . Well done Vickie. Didn't the costumes 
look great and Lew made a wonderful cake. We've bad some hi-jinx 
lately with Bi 11 and Vickie playing tricks on Sharon and vice versa. 
We welcome our regular visitors from Diamond Valley Squares. We were 
saddened to hear of Col in Fox's recent heart attack and we hope be is 
alright. That's all until next rtlontb. THE RATBAG 

v~ANGARATTA - Highway 31, Ian Mitchem 
(Trainee Tim Dickinson ) 

Hopefully this month the news will meet the deadline, presumably the 
mail was a bit slow last month. From last month's news ... our bus trj 
to Melbourne was a success; some found bargains, some even found sque.r~ 
dance buckles and bolos; tbe fellow selling men's jackets bad a field 
day. Dinner at the "Billabong" was "Bear-y" good, although Glerlda anci 
Wendy "Bear-ly" survived the shock. Dancing at St . Peter's to the 
calling of Tony Bowring was good fun and quite an experience for some 
of the newer dancers, a good time was had by all . Tbanks Tony, sorry 
we missed you Ron. As this (maybe) goes to press, we will be enjoying 
our' Country Weekend at Springhurst. All systems ar'e go. The followirl/ 
weekend, on Saturday morning, we have a demo in Safeway's carpark -
this is part of an "all out" drive for "'ne .. dancers". The "Plus 
Sunday" group have now moved to Friday nights in Wang., this club will 
now dance MIS and Plus. 

v~HEELER # S HILL - JAybee.J2m,lart': Wheelers. Mike Davey 

Sorry for missing last month's report. The group of OIJr dancers who 
trave 11 ~d west. to the S . A. convent ion all had a good t i mf;. Tharlks to 
the 'Your,g Onl':s' for their involvement, certainly livened things up. 
Good newr; on Marj. After a couple of setbacks Marj is now out of 
hospital and well on the recovery trail and is looking forward to 
getting back to dancing. The Roaring Twenties night and the Dedicatim 
call night went off well. The wine and cheese night at Shirley's was 
greftt. Tasted some wines not commercially available . Tbanks Shirley 
for the use of your home. Congratulations to Shirley and Alf on their 
35th wedding anniversary. Also congratulations to Phyl Moulding OTI her 
re-election as President of the V.S.D.A. and to the incoming committee 
Some member's of our group are busy rehearsing for our 'Fun Nit/?' to be 
held on 30th Oct. This wi 11 take the place of some of the dancing till" 
for that night. BUZY BEES 



LOU EDWARDS 
and her friends at 

"STONEHOUSE" 
"CRAFT" 

Ringwood Road Warrandyte 
invite you to see their display of 

Handmade Pottery, Furniture, Baskets, 
Glassware, Silver Jewellery, 

VARYING CRAFTS EXHIBITIONS 
through the year 

Open 111i.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays. 
lOam. - 5pm. Weekends &. Holidays. 

Telephone 844 3629 
Thank you! 

SQUARE DANCE 
PETTICOATS 

Ready made all colours Price $50 
(plus postage) 

SKIRTS & BLOUSES READYMADE . 

Phone Alma on Melb 772 6815. 
Pos1aI Enqulreslo 39 ARGYLE AVE 

CHELSEA 
VIC. 3196 

COLOUR CHART IF REQUIRED. 

LAKE BOGA HOLIDAY CENTRE 
MURRAY VALLEY HIGHWAY. 

LAKE BOGA. 
HOSTS: Ken and Hazel Murray. 

PHONE: (050) 37 2102. 

1. Fully catered group accommodation. 
2. Motel accommodation. 
3. Ample bus, car and boat parking. 
4. Daisy bikes. 
5. Recreation room. 
6. Kiosk. 
7. 10 minutes from the bustling tourist 

centre of Swan Hill. 
8. Square Dancing at local clubs. 

39 Maxwell Court 

Langwarrin 3910 

~~~~;iiA-~/ 
l 

PARK 

-'-~[~-~ " 

MAX & ROBYN 
HODDER 

@ . . '. .. 
-; ... .. 

Dance at local Square Dance Clubs. 
Club Weekends Organized. 

Close to Excellent Wineries. 
N.S.W. Clubs - Pokies. 
Glen rowan Kelly Siege. 

LAKE MOKOAN ROAD 
RMB 2943 BENALLA 3673. 
Ph. (057) 652298 

$$$ 
TOP CASH FLOW 

in-nutrition / health 

TOP COMPANY. TOP SUPPORT. 

Top earnings limited only 
by your personal efTort. 

Top achievers top $50,000 p.&. 

CALL,YOUR INDEPENDENT 
HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR. 

SERENA (C . City Squares) 
(03) 874 7223 
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CALLERLAB PROGRAMS 

Basic program (B) 1 - 50 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Circle Family a. left 
Forward &. Back 
Dosado 

b. right 

Swing 
Promenade Family a. couples (full, .1/2, 3/4) 
Allemande familY a. left b. left arm turn 
Right &. left grand family a. right and left 

b. weave the ring 
Star family a. 
Star Promenade 
Pass thru 

left b. right 

b. single file 
c . right arm turn 

grand 
c . wrong way grand 

6. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Split the outside couple 
Half Sashay family a. half sashay b. rollaway 

c. ladies in, men sashay 
13. Turn back family 
14, Separate 

a. U turn back b . gents or ladies backtrack 

15. Courtesy turn 
16. Ladies chain family a . two ladies (reg . &. 3/4) 

b. four ladies (reg. &. 3/4) 
c. chain down the line 

17. Do paso 
16. Lead right 
19. Right and left thru 
20. Grand square 
21. Star Thru 
22. Circle to a line 
23. Blend the line 
24. All around the left hand lady 
25. See saw 
26. Square thru family (1-5 hands) a . square tbru b. left square thru 
27 . California twirl 
26. Dive thru 
29. Cross trail thru 
30. Wheel a~ound 
31 . Thar family a. allemande thar b. wrong way thar 
32. Shoot the star (reg . , full around) 
33. Slip the clutch 
34. Box the gnat 
35. Ocean wave family a . right hand wave b. left hand wave 

c . alamo style wave d. wave balauce 
36 . Pass the ocean 
37. Extend (1/4 tag only) 
38. Swing thru family a . swing thru 
39. Run family a. boys b. girls 
40. Trade family a . boys b. girls 

b . alamo swing thru c . left swing 
c. ends d. centres e. crosS 
c. ends d. centres e , couples 

f. part.ller 
41. Wheel &. Deal family a. from lines of four b . from two-faced lines 
42. Double pass thru 
43. Zoom 
44. Flutterwheel family a . flutterwheel b . reverse flutterwheel 
45. Sweep a quarter 
46. Veer family a. left b. right 
47. Trade by 
48. Touch 1/4 
49. Circulate family a. boys b. girls c. all eight d . ends 

e. corners f. couples g. box h. single file i . split 
50. Ferris wheel 


